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Th e story had held us, round the fi re, suffi  ciently 

breathless, but except the obvious remark that it was 

gruesome, as on Christmas Eve in an old house a 

strange tale should essentially be, I remember no com-

ment uttered till somebody happened to note it as the 

only case he had met in which such a visitation had 

fallen on a child. Th e case, I may mention, was that of 

an apparition in just such an old house as had gathered 

us for the occasion — an appearance, of a dreadful kind, 

to a little boy sleeping in the room with his mother and 

waking her up in the terror of it; waking her not to dis-

sipate his dread and soothe him to sleep again, but to 

encounter also herself, before she had succeeded in do-

ing so, the same sight that had shocked him. It was this 

observation that drew from Douglas — not imme-

diately, but later in the evening — a reply that had the 

interesting consequence to which I call attention. Some 

one else told a story not particularly eff ective, which I 

saw he was not following. Th is I took for a sign that he 

had himself something to produce and that we should 
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only have to wait. We waited in fact till two nights later; 

but that same evening, before we scattered, he brought 

out what was in his mind.

“I quite agree — in regard to Griffi  n’s ghost, or 

whatever it was — that its appearing fi rst to the little 

boy, at so tender an age, adds a particular touch. But it’s 

not the fi rst occurrence of its charming kind that I 

know to have been concerned with a child. If the child 

gives the eff ect another turn of the screw, what do you 

say to two children — ?”

“We say of course,” somebody exclaimed, “that two 

children give two turns! Also that we want to hear 

about them.”

I can see Douglas there before the fi re, to which he 

had got up to present his back, looking down at his con-

verser with his hands in his pockets. “Nobody but me, 

till now, has ever heard. It’s quite too horrible.” Th is was 

naturally declared by several voices to give the thing the 

utmost price, and our friend, with quiet art, prepared 

his triumph by turning his eyes over the rest of us and 

going on: “It’s beyond everything. Nothing at all that I 

know touches it.”

“For sheer terror?” I remember asking.

He seemed to say it wasn’t so simple as that; to be 

really at a loss how to qualify it. He passed his hand 

over his eyes, made a little wincing grimace. “For dread-

ful — dreadfulness!”

“Oh how delicious!” cried one of the women.

He took no notice of her; he looked at me, but as if, 

instead of me, he saw what he spoke of. “For general 

uncanny ugliness and horror and pain.”
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“Well then,” I said, “just sit right down and begin.”

He turned round to the fi re, gave a kick to a log, 

watched it an instant. Th en as he faced us again: “I can’t 

begin. I shall have to send to town.” Th ere was a unani-

mous groan at this, and much reproach; after which, in 

his preoccupied way, he explained. “Th e story’s written. 

It’s in a locked drawer — it has not been out for years. I 

could write to my man and enclose the key; he could 

send down the packet as he fi nds it.” It was to me in 

particular that he appeared to propound this — ap-

peared almost to appeal for aid not to hesitate. He had 

broken a thickness of ice, the formation of many a win-

ter; had had his reasons for a long silence. Th e others 

resented postponement, but it was just his scruples that 

charmed me. I adjured him to write by the fi rst post and 

to agree with us for an early hearing; then I asked him 

if the experience in question had been his own. To this 

his answer was prompt. “Oh thank God, no!”

“And is the record yours? You took the thing 

down?”

“Nothing but the impression. I took that here” — he 

tapped his heart. “I’ve never lost it.”

“Th en your manuscript — ?”

“Is in old faded ink and in the most beautiful hand.” 

He hung fi re again. “A woman’s. She has been dead 

these twenty years. She sent me the pages in question 

before she died.” Th ey were all listening now, and of 

course there was somebody to be arch, or at any rate to 

draw the inference. But if he put the inference by with-

out a smile it was also without irritation. “She was a 

most charming person, but she was ten years older 
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than I. She was my sister’s governess,” he quietly said. 

“She was the most agreeable woman I’ve ever known in 

her position; she’d have been worthy of any whatever. It 

was long ago, and this episode was long before. I was at 

Trinity, and I found her at home on my coming down 

the second summer. I was much there that year — it 

was a beautiful one; and we had, in her off -hours, some 

strolls and talks in the garden — talks in which she 

struck me as awfully clever and nice. Oh yes; don’t grin: 

I liked her extremely and am glad to this day to think 

she liked me too. If she hadn’t she wouldn’t have told 

me. She had never told any one. It wasn’t simply that she 

said so, but that I knew she hadn’t. I was sure; I could 

see. You’ll easily judge why when you hear.”

“Because the thing had been such a scare?”

He continued to fi x me. “You’ll easily judge,” he re-

peated: “You will.”

I fi xed him too. “I see. She was in love.”

He laughed for the fi rst time. “You are acute. Yes, 

she was in love. Th at is she had been. Th at came out — 

she couldn’t tell her story without its coming out. I saw 

it, and she saw I saw it; but neither of us spoke of it. I 

remember the time and the place — the corner of the 

lawn, the shade of the great beeches and the long hot 

summer afternoon. It wasn’t a scene for a shudder; but 

oh — !” He quitted the fi re and dropped back into his 

chair.

“You’ll receive the packet Th ursday morning?” I 

said.

“Probably not till the second post.”

“Well then; after dinner —”
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“You’ll all meet me here?” He looked us round 

again. “Isn’t anybody going?” It was almost the tone of 

hope.

“Everybody will stay!”

“I will” — and I will!” cried the ladies whose depar-

ture had been fi xed. Mrs. Griffi  n, however, expressed 

the need for a little more light. “Who was it she was in 

love with?”

“Th e story will tell,” I took upon myself to reply.

“Oh I can’t wait for the story!”

“Th e story won’t tell,” said Douglas; “not in any 

literal vulgar way.”

“More’s the pity then. Th at’s the only way I ever un-

derstand.”

“Won’t you tell, Douglas?” somebody else inquired.

He sprang to his feet again. “Yes — tomorrow. Now 

I must go to bed. Good night.” And, quickly catching up 

a candlestick, he left us slightly bewildered. From our 

end of the great brown hall we heard his step on the 

stair; whereupon Mrs. Griffi  n spoke. “Well, if I don’t 

know who she was in love with I know who he was.”

“She was ten years older,” said her husband.

“Raison de plus1 — at that age! But it’s rather nice, 

his long reticence.”

“Forty years!” Griffi  n put in.

“With this outbreak at last.”

“Th e outbreak,” I returned, “will make a tremen-

dous occasion of Th ursday night”; and every one so 

agreed with me that in the light of it we lost all attention

1 Raison de plus (Fr.) — an additional reason. (Here and 

henceforth — editor’s notes.)
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PART I

Chapter One

At the little town of Vevey, in Switzerland, there is a 

particularly comfortable hotel. Th ere are, indeed, many 

hotels; for the entertainment of tourists is the business of 

the place, which, as many travellers will remember, is 

seated upon the edge of a remarkably blue lake — a lake 

that it behoves every tourist to visit. Th e shore of the lake 

presents an unbroken array of establishments of this or-

der, of every category, from the “grand hotel” of the new-

est fashion, with a chalk-white front, a hundred balco-

nies, and a dozen fl ags fl ying from its roof, to the little 

Swiss pension of an elder day, with its name inscribed in 

German-looking lettering upon a pink or yellow wall, 

and an awkward summer-house in the angle of the gar-

den. One of the hotels at Vevey, however, is famous, even 

classical, being distinguished from many of its upstart 
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neighbours by an air both of luxury and of maturity. In 

this region, in the month of June, American travellers are 

extremely numerous; it may be said, indeed, that Vevey 

assumes at this period some of the characteristics of an 

American watering-place. Th ere are sights and sounds 

which evoke a vision, an echo, of Newport and Saratoga. 

Th ere is a fl itting hither and thither of “stylish” young 

girls, a rustling of muslin fl ounces, a rattle of dance-mu-

sic in the morning hours, a sound of high-pitched voices 

at all times. You receive an impression of these things at 

the excellent inn of the “Trois Couronnes”, and are trans-

ported in fancy to the Ocean House1 or to Congress 

Hall2. But at the “Trois Couronnes”, it must be added, 

there are other features that are much at variance with 

these suggestions: neat German waiters, who look like 

secretaries of legation; Russian princesses sitting in the 

garden; little Polish boys walking about, held by the hand, 

with their governors; a view of the snowy crest of the 

Dent du Midi and the picturesque towers of the Castle of 

Chillon.

I hardly know whether it was the analogies or the 

diff erences that were uppermost in the mind of a young 

American, who, two or three years ago, sat in the gar-

den of the “Trois Couronnes”, looking about him, rath-

er idly, at some of the graceful objects I have mentioned. 

It was a beautiful summer morning, and in whatever 

fashion the young American looked at things, they must 

have seemed to him charming. He had come from Ge-

neva the day before, by the little steamer, to see his aunt, 

1 Ocean House — a hotel in Newport, USA.
2 Congress Hall — a hotel in Saratoga, USA.
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who was staying at the hotel — Geneva having been for 

a long time his place of residence. But his aunt had a 

headache — his aunt had almost always a headache — 

and now she was shut up in her room, smelling cam-

phor, so that he was at liberty to wander about. He was 

some seven-and-twenty years of age; when his friends 

spoke of him, they usually said that he was at Geneva, 

“studying.” When his enemies spoke of him they said 

— but, after all, he had no enemies; he was an extreme-

ly amiable fellow, and universally liked. What I should 

say is, simply, that when certain persons spoke of him 

they affi  rmed that the reason of his spending so much 

time at Geneva was that he was extremely devoted to a 

lady who lived there — a foreign lady — a person older 

than himself. Very few Americans — indeed I think 

none — had ever seen this lady, about whom there were 

some singular stories. But Winterbourne had an old at-

tachment for the little metropolis of Calvinism; he had 

been put to school there as a boy, and he had after-

wardss gone to college there — circumstances which 

had led to his forming a great many youthful friend-

ships. Many of these he had kept, and they were a 

source of great satisfaction to him.

After knocking at his aunt’s door and learning that she 

was indisposed, he had taken a walk about the town, and 

then he had come in to his breakfast. He had now fi nished 

his breakfast; but he was drinking a small cup of coff ee, 

which had been served to him on a little table in the gar-

den by one of the waiters who looked like an attaché. At 

last he fi nished his coff ee and lit a cigarette. Presently a 

small boy came walking along the path — an urchin of 
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nine or ten. Th e child, who was diminutive for his years, 

had an aged expression of countenance, a pale complexion, 

and sharp little features. He was dressed in knickerbock-

ers, with red stockings, which displayed his poor little 

spindleshanks; he also wore a brilliant red cravat. He car-

ried in his hand a long alpenstock, the sharp point of 

which he thrust into everything that he approached — the 

fl ower-beds, the garden-benches, the trains of the ladies’ 

dresses. In front of Winterbourne he paused, looking at 

him with a pair of bright, penetrating little eyes.

“Will you give me a lump of sugar?” he asked, in a 

sharp, hard little voice — a voice immature, and yet, 

somehow, not young.

Winterbourne glanced at the small table near him, 

on which his coff ee-service rested, and saw that several 

morsels of sugar remained. “Yes, you may take one,” he 

answered; “but I don’t think sugar is good for little boys.”

Th is little boy stepped forward and carefully se-

lected three of the coveted fragments, two of which he 

buried in the pocket of his knickerbockers, depositing 

the other as promptly in another place. He poked his 

alpenstock, lance-fashion, into Winterbourne’s bench, 

and tried to crack the lump of sugar with his teeth.

“Oh, blazes; it’s har-r-d!” he exclaimed, pronounc-

ing the adjective in a peculiar manner.

Winterbourne had immediately perceived that he 

might have the honor of claiming him as a fellow-coun-

tryman. “Take care you don’t hurt your teeth,” he said, 

paternally.

“I haven’t got any teeth to hurt. Th ey have all come 

out. I have only got seven teeth. My mother counted 
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them last night, and one came out right afterwards. She 

said she’d slap me if any more came out. I can’t help it. It’s 

this old Europe. It’s the climate that makes them come 

out. In America they didn’t come out. It’s these hotels.”

Winterbourne was much amused. “If you eat three 

lumps of sugar, your mother will certainly slap you,” he 

said.

“She’s got to give me some candy, then,” rejoined his 

young interlocutor. “I can’t get any candy here — any 

American candy. American candy’s the best candy.”

“And are American little boys the best little boys?” 

asked Winterbourne.

“I don’t know. I’m an American boy,” said the child.

“I see you are one of the best!” laughed Winter-

bourne.

“Are you an American man?” pursued this viva-

cious infant. And then, on Winterbourne’s affi  rmative 

reply — “American men are the best,” he declared.

His companion thanked him for the compliment; 

and the child, who had now got astride of his alpen-

stock, stood looking about him, while he attacked a se-

cond lump of sugar. Winterbourne wondered if he him-

self had been like this in his infancy, for he had been 

brought to Europe at about this age.

“Here comes my sister!” cried the child, in a mo-

ment. “She’s an American girl.”

Winterbourne looked along the path and saw a 

beautiful young lady advancing. “American girls are the 

best girls,” he said cheerfully to his young companion.

“My sister ain’t the best!” the child declared. “She’s 

always blowing at me.”
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